EYELOCK AND TYCO ANNOUNCE GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
Tyco to Add EyeLock Iris Identity Authentication Technology
to Its World-Class Portfolio of Access Control Solutions
Las Vegas, 2016 ISC West, Booth 19117, April 6, 2016 – EyeLock LLC, a market leader of irisbased identity authentication solutions, today announced the signing of a significant global
distribution agreement with Tyco Integrated Security, North America’s largest security systems
integrator for commercial, retail, industrial and government operations.
For Tyco (NYSE:TYC), the agreement strengthens and differentiates its trusted security solutions
with the market leading iris biometric technology that is second only to DNA-matching in its
accuracy and reliability. For EyeLock, the agreement provides the company with significant global
reach and penetration of new markets.
“This agreement marks a major milestone in the growth and widespread market adoption of irisbased identity authentication as the game-changing biometric measure in the field of security and
access control,” said Anthony Antolino, Chief Marketing and Business Development Officer for
EyeLock. “As a market leader in this field, the Tyco agreement validates the ongoing investments
EyeLock has made in maturing and enhancing its next-generation security technology, and goes a
long way toward furthering iris authentication as the go-to biometric solution for high security
environments.”
As physical access control is the foundational competency upon which Tyco security installations
are built, the company has expressed particular interest in EyeLock’s NXT™ Point-of-Entry
solution. However, because Tyco offers a full suite of products and platforms to secure a vast array
of environments and applications, it sees value across the full suite of EyeLock’s solutions.
“In a world of ever-increasing threats and safety vulnerabilities, companies count on Tyco to
remain at the vanguard of secure access control,” said [name & title] of Tyco Integrated Security.
“EyeLock has developed what Tyco sees as seminal technology in the accurate identification and
authorization of personnel, which is easy to integrate and operate on our platforms. We believe this
essential combination translates to greater value and confidence for our customers.”
EyeLock NXT is an ideal touch-less solution for replacing vulnerable card-based point-of-entry
solutions, reading the irises of users seeking access to secure areas in seconds. EyeLock's
technology provides an unprecedented level of convenience and security with unmatched
biometric accuracy, making it the most proven way to authenticate one’s identity aside from DNA.
EyeLock’s proprietary iris authentication technology looks at more than 240 unique iris
characteristics, and is one of the only companies in the world to utilize dual-eye authentication.
When combined with the proven systems integration expertise of an access control leader like
Tyco, the safety and security benefits for customers will be immediate and lasting.
About EyeLock
EyeLock LLC is an acknowledged leader in advanced iris authentication for the Internet of Things (IoT),
providing the highest level of security with EyeLock ID™ technology. Iris authentication is highly secure
because no two irises are alike and the iris is the most accurate human identifier other than DNA. The
company’s significant IP portfolio, including more than 75 patents and patents pending, and proprietary
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technology enables the convenient and secure authentication of individuals across physical and logical
environments. EyeLock’s solutions have been integrated and embedded across consumer and enterprise
products and platforms, eliminating the need for PINs and passwords. Corporations across the Fortune 500
recognize the level of security EyeLock provides due in part to its extremely low false acceptance rate, ease
of use, and scalability. As a sponsor member of the Fast IDentity Online Alliance (FIDO), a non-profit
organization dedicated to creating a safer and more secure digital presence for consumers, EyeLock is
dedicated to advancing digital privacy and next generation security.
EyeLock Media Contact:
Anthony Antolino
P: 914-619-5548
E: sales@eyelock.com
About Tyco Integrated Security
Tyco Integrated Security [LINK] provides video surveillance, fire and burglar event monitoring, access
control, asset and people management products and services to companies in virtually every segment of the
U.S. business economy, as well as governmental agencies at the federal, state and local levels. Its security
solution offerings help protect hospitals, banks, educational campuses, government buildings, manufacturing
and distribution centers, food and beverage facilities, pharmaceutical companies, transportation and logistics
networks, and retail stores, allowing these organizations to address their security solutions as well as
regulatory and compliance requirements. For more information, visit: www.tycois.com
Tyco Integrated Security Contact:
Name, Title & Contact Info
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